Estimates of the economic consequences of nosocomial infections were derived by studying the same patient population with two different methods: physician's assessment and comparisons of patients with nosocomial infection and those without, matched on five characteristics. Estimates of extra days and extra routine charges obtained by the comparison were about 2 1 / 2 times greater than those obtained by the physician's assessment (P < 0.00(1). Even when the match of patients was exact and measures were taken to avoid confounding, patients with nosocomial infection had more discharge diagnoses recorded (P = 0.02) and experienced more episodes of pulmonary embolism, renal failure, and death in the hospital than did their counterparts. These differences suggest that, despite careful matching, the members of the pairs were not comparable in their intrinsic predisposition to prolonged hospitalization. Unless patients can be matched on this predisposition, the estimates from a comparison study will be exaggerated.
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An important prereqursite for performing valid cost-benefit analysis of infection surveillance and control programs in hospitals is to obtain an accurate measure of the extra costs incurred by patients who acquire nosocomial infections. Since 1934, a number of investigators has attempted to estimate these costs [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Most have confined themselves to measuring the portion of direct costs represented by prolongation of hospitalization and the resulting charges that would not have been incurred in the absence of nosocomial infection. They have generally estimated prolongation by concurrently observing patients [1] [2] [3] [4] or by retrospectively comparing the total length of stay of infected patients with that of uninfected patients 1 [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , sometimes matched by various characteristics [5, 6, 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Since the estimates reported 248 from these studies have varied widely, we compared the physician's estimate method with the comparison one by using both to study the same patient population.
Materials and Methods
Definitions. For our study, a nosocomial infection is defined as one that was neither present nor incubating at the time of the patient's admission and has its onset during hospitalization; we did not follow patients for signs of infection after discharge unless they were readmitted to the hospital.
The term extra days denotes the number of days of hospitalization a patient would have avoided if a nosocomial infection had not developed. The extra routine charges are the dollar amounts charged automatically for each day of stay. As in most hospitals, routine charges varied according to whether the patient was in a special care unit or a regular room.
Extra ancillary services are the specific diagnostic and therapeutic services rendered in the care of the nosocomial infection but billed separately from the routine charges (e.g., bacteriologic cultures, antibiotics, respiratory therapy). Extra ancillary charges are the dollar amounts billed for the extra ancillary services. Total extra charges are the sum of the extra routine charges and the extra ancillary charges.
Case-finding methods. As part of a pilot study for the Study on the Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection Control (SENIC Project) [16, 17] , patients admitted to the Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga., during an ll-week period beginning in June 1975 were enrolled in the study cohort; each patient's hospital course was reviewed daily by one of a team of seven specially trained surveillance nurses, who referred all possible cases of nosocomial infection to a supervising physicianepidemiologist (D.R.S.). The physician-epidemiologist thereafter made daily rounds of all patients with suspected nosocomial infection to confirm or to reject the diagnoses using diagnostic criteria detailed elsewhere [17] .
Physician's estimate method. For each patient with a confirmed diagnosis of nosocomial infection, the physician-epidemiologist reviewed daily the medical record and other relevant clinical information (e.g., nurses' Kardex) and examined the patient, as necessary, until the infection was considered resolved or the patient was discharged. He recorded all ancillary services attributable to nosocomial infection, such as bacteriologic cultures, other laboratory tests, antibiotics, X-rays, and respiratory therapy, for comparison later with the itemized bill. He also judged whether continued hospitalization should be attributed to nosocomial infection, using as criteria the patient's primary reason for hospitalization, his clinical course, comments in the medical record about the likely discharge date, expected length of hospitalization according to the hospital's utilization review standards, information on his social circumstances, and, in some instances, interviews with hospital personnel. The physician's estimate of extra days was recorded at or before discharge.
Several months later, the physician-epidemiologist and a cost analyst (S.D.V.) reviewed each patient's itemized hospital bill and recorded the exact charge for each ancillary service enumerated during the patient's hospitalization as well as the specific routine charge for each extra day.
Comparison methods. After completing the physician's assessment of costs, we attempted to estimate the extra days and resulting routine charges independently by two comparison approaches-first, with use of matching techniques similar to those reported in several previous match-249 ing studies [5, 6, 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and second, with no matching, as in studies performed by other researchers [3, 7, 9, 10] .
For the first analysis, we selected for each infected patient an uninfected patient concurrently hospitalized during the study period and matched the patients according to the following hierarchy:
(1) by the exact H-ICDA codes [18, 19] for the first listed discharge diagnosis; (2) by the H-ICDA code of the main procedure performed at the first surgical operation; (3) by the second operative procedure; (4) by hospital service; (5) by sex; and (6) by age. The discharge diagnoses and operative procedures had been transcribed from the patient's medical record and coded at the end of his hospitalization by public health advisors, managers, and nurses trained by a representative from the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities. Once the matched pairs had been established, we estimated the extra days by subtracting the length of stay of the uninfected patient from that of the infected patient and averaging the remainders.
For the unmatched analysis, we simply estimated the extra days by subtracting the mean length of hospitalization of all uninfected patients enrolled in the study from that of the infected patients.
For both comparison approaches, we estimated the extra routine charges by multiplying the total number of extra days by the hospital's average routine charge-$76 per day at the time of the study. As in most other comparison studies, we were unable to estimate the extra ancillary services and charges.
To assess the effects of the extent of matching on our estimates, we compared estimates of extra days made by three extents of matching with the corresponding physician's estimates. The analysis involving those pairs matched exactly on first diagnosis and first procedure was designated extent group I; the analysis of those in which the match on either first diagnosis or first procedure was close but not exact, extent group II; and the completely unmatched analysis, extent group III.
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t Includes all patients/infections whose itemized bill was available and for whom a control patient could be matched exactly on primary diagnosis and first surgical procedure.
+Patients with multiple NI are classified according to the site of their first infection. §Percentages may not total exactly 100 because of round-off error.
methods. To determine whether the infected and the uninfected patients in extent group I were adequately matched on the secondary matching characteristics, we compared their ages, sexes, and services. To test whether the infected patients might have been intrinsically more seriously ill and thus predisposed to longer hospitalization than their matched counterparts, we compared the number of discharge diagnoses and the number of surgical operations listed for the infected patients with those listed for their uninfected matches. We omitted from the analysis all discharge diagnoses referring to and all surgical operations performed as a result of nosocomial infections. To examine these potential biases from another perspective, as suggested by Clarke [3] , we selected three serious conditions or events that tend to be associated with prolongation of stay: pulmonary embolism (H-ICDA codes 450-450.9), renal failure (H-ICDA codes 585-585.9), and death in the hospital. We then compared the infected patients with the uninfected patients, omitting the three conditions from analysis if they were considered to have been caused primarily by nosocomial infection.
Results
Description of patients studied. During the l l-week period, 4,067 patients were admitted to the study cohort and were followed throughout hospitalization; 242 nosocomial infections were identified among 208 patients. The overall infection rates-5.lI infected patients per 100 admissions or 5.95 nosocomial infections per 100 admissions-as well as the distribution of nosocomial infections by service and site were comparable to those reported previously (table 1) [10, 20, 21] . After excluding those infected patients for whom no bill was available, we were left with 183 infected patients for the cost study. For 120 of these, we found an exact match on first diagnosis and first operation (extent group I); for 58, we found a close match (extent group II); five patients were excluded from analysis for lack of a reasonably close match. The 183 infected and 3,859 uninfected patients with known length of hospitalization available before matching were also compared and designated as extent group III (unmatched).
Comparison of matching and physician's estimates. Both the extra days and the extra routine charges as estimated by the matching technique with exact matching were about 2 Y2 times greater than the physician's estimates (P < 0.00(1) ( 25070 greater than the matched estimates and 3Y2 times greater than those of the physician (table 2) . The extra ancillary charges and the total charges, assessed only by the physician, averaged $219 and $576, respectively. The difference between estimates of extra days by the physician and the matching techniques was statistically significant (P < 0.00(1) and tended to hold when determined for each hospital service and site of infection, although the differences were not statistically significant for the Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Pediatrics services and for cases of surgical wound infection and primary bacteremia (table 3) .
Further analysis of the estimates of extra days by the matching method showed that they varied inversely with the closeness of match as indicated by the three extent groups, i.e., the estimates decreased as the degree of matching increased (table  4) . In contrast, the physician's estimates of extra days did not vary significantly with the extent of match. The resulting difference between the estimates derived by the two methods (method difference) varied inversely with the closeness of match; each of the estimates of method difference was statistically significant, although the increase in the method difference over the three groups was not.
Indications of bias in the matching method.
Our analysis of secondary matching characteristics revealed no substantial or statistically significant differences between the infected and the uninfected patients (table 5) ; likewise, there was no statistically significant difference in the number of surgical operations. However, infected patients had on the average significantly more discharge diagnoses than did their matched counterparts (table 5) .
Examination of the three serious conditions showed all to be reliable predictors of prolonged hospitalization, with patients having these diagnoses staying, on the average, two to four times longer than the other patients enrolled in the study (table 6). All three conditions occurred more frequently among the infected patients than among their matched counterparts; although the relative risk was> 3.0 for each of the three conditions, the individual associations for pulmonary embolism and renal failure were not statistically significant and that for death (P = 0.08) only approached significance (table 6) .
Discussion
In 1934, Eliason and McLaughlin [1] measured by the physicians' assessments the extra hospital days attributable to "wound separation" to point out the ameliorating effects of a new type of wound dressing (table 7) . Subsequently, Goodall [2] , Clarke [3] , and collaborators in the British Public Health Laboratory Service study [4] also measured extra days by the same technique to point out the seriousness of surgical wound infections. Differences in the patient groups studied and in the data collection and reporting methods were associated with differences in the estimates obtained in these studies (1.3-11.2 extra days for NOTE. If nosocomial infection was the cause of one of these conditions or events, the condition or event was omitted from the analysis; three occurrences of renal failure and two deaths among the infected patients were excluded for this reason.
• Mean ± SE of the mean. The average length of stay of all of the 4,067 patients studied was 9.1 ± 0.1 days. In conjunction with her personal assessment of extra days, Clarke [3] performed apparently the first retrospective comparison of the infected and the uninfected patients to estimate extra days due to nosocomial infection (table 8) . Although the uninfected patients were not matched to the infected patients, she estimated five extra days for surgical patients with Staphylococcus aureus wound infection-almost four times greater than her own simultaneous estimate. In interpreting the result of her analysis, she pointed out that "many patients stayed in hospital for more than the usual length of time for reasons not connected with staphylococcal infection. These patients then, owing to their long stay in hospital, acquired Staph. aureus in their wounds." She listed in descending order of importance the following reasons for this prolongation: general illness, infection, nons uppurative wound complications, social reasons, and venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism.
Subsequently, at least 11 other comparison studies on this subject have appeared (table 8) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Some investigators, as did Clarke in the original study, compared the average length of stay of infected patients with that of all patients; others selected uninfected patients matched to the infected patients on various items in an attempt to control for the bias. The most common characteristics selected for matching were age, sex, service, primary diagnosis, and operative procedure-the majority of studies having been performed among • Results are presented separately for patients with "minor wound infections" and those with the most serious "wound separations" who were discharged alive. ... ...
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Freeman et aI. [12] • Author(s) suggested that uninfected patients might have been more seriously ill and predisposed to longer hospitalization than uninfected patients despite matching (if performed).
t Authors stated that the same results were obtained with and without matching uninfected to infected patients (NI).
t From the total cost of all NI and their direct costs in the 48 patients, one can calculate indirect costs of $7,090 and total costs of $9,477 per patient. § Authors stated that underlying degree of illness was unlikely to confound this particular analysis.
" Half of the 435 infected patients were selected randomly and matched uninfected patients were sought for these; 99 matched pairs used to estimate extra days and 81 pairs (omitting those without bills) were used to estimate extra cost.
# Obtained by averaging data from patients in all operative categories. surgical patients only. None of these studies, however, attempted to identify the specific predictors of prolonged hospitalization, such as the ones pointed out by Clarke, for use as matching characteristics. Authors of two of the comparison studies concluded that, despite the use of matching, the bias of underlying illness remained a confounding factor [6, 14] . This opinion is supported somewhat by the fact that among the three physicians' assessments of surgical infections (table 7) , the estimates of extra days averaged seven, whereas among the five matching studies of surgical infections (table  8) , the estimates of extra days averaged 13. Of course, these differences might also be explained by differences in the types of infected patients selected for study and by the years in which the studies were conducted.
In the present study, the estimates of extra days and costs obtained by the matching method substantially exceeded those made by the physician's assessment. This method difference was rather consistent when analyzed by service and site of infection and mirrored the differences between the results of both types of studies reported previously in the literature. The relatively low method difference for surgical wound infection may have been due to chance given the number of site-and service-specific analyses performed or may have resulted from the added effect that matching on first operation should have had at this site.
The question remains: which method renders estimates closer to the true magnitude of the extra days and routine charges of nosocomial infection? The physician's assessment method would seem to provide the ideal measure; however, since some ancillary services could have been overlooked and since the physician-epidemiologist tended to attribute extra days only if they were clearly the consequence of nosocomial infection, estimates obtained by this method might have underestimated the true magnitude of the cost. Certainly, this method provides a valid minimal estimate.
The bias inherent in the comparison method and the effects of matching on the bias were more extensively studied. The method difference was inversely related to the closeness of the match, although the difference was not statistically significant (table 4) . This observation suggests that the tendency for infected patients to have been intrinsically more seriously ill and predis-255 posed to long hospitalization may have been lessened by the matching process. On the other hand, it appears from the method difference that, when matching was inexact (extent group II, table 4), it offered little improvement in control of bias over the comparison technique without matching. Among the previously published comparison studies, there seems to be little association between the extent of matching and the magnitude of the estimates of extra days and costs, although differences in the types of patients and nosocomial infections studied could have obscured such a relationship (table 8) . Thus, it is difficult to conclude whether a closer extent of matching on the types of characteristics selected tends to lessen the bias inherent in the comparison of infected and uninfected patients.
The fact that the nosocomially infected patients had more discharge diagnoses recorded (P < 0.(01) than their matched controls (table 5) and that this disparity was not the consequence of nosocomial infection suggests that, despite matching on the exact H-ICDA codes for first discharge diagnosis and first surgical procedure, the infected patients were more seriously ill to begin with. Following up on Clarke's observation of the factors accounting for prolongation of stay, we found that pulmonary embolism, renal failure, and death in hospital did indeed occur more frequently among the infected patients than among their matched counterparts. Since these conditions were relatively rare events, the associations were not statistically significant, even though the values of relative risk were >3.0. The lack of significance suggests caution in predicting whether these associations are likely to be found in further studies but does not affect the conclusion about the clear bias found in this study. Thus, even when patients were matched exactly on the characteristics we chose, some bias remained. This difficulty should be recognized as a limitation of the matching approach. Another problem is the possible selection bias that might limit the extent to which the results can be generalized. As in matched studies in general, the ability to find matched uninfected patients depends on the size of the pool of uninfected patients and the number of matching characteristics [12] . In past studies, this dilemma has resulted in either limiting the number of matching characteristics or excluding a substantial number of the in-fected patients for lack of a matched counterpart. The first alternative carries the risk of producing noncomparability between infected and uninfected patients (as discussed above), while the second may restrict the analysis to a nonrepresentative subset of the infected patients.
In past studies, the percentage of infected patients included in matched analyses has varied widely (range, 320/0-1000/0; table 8) , and analyses comparing the included and excluded infected patients have only occasionally been published. In the present study with two primary and three secondary matching characteristics and more than 3,800 uninfected patients from whom to draw the matches, we were still able to find exact matches for only 58% of the infected patients. A comparison of all infected patients with those included in the analysis indicated that nosocomial infections in surgical patients were somewhat underrepresented (table 1) , since the need to match on first operation made matching more difficult for these patients; however, the similarity of the physician's estimate of extra days between the 120 exactly matched and all of the 183 infected patients suggests that selection introduced little, if any, bias (table 4) . When a selection bias is present, the sample of patients may still be used satisfactorily for testing the simple hypothesis that certain infected patients have longer hospitalization than uninfected ones, but estimates of the magnitude of the difference in stay should not be generalized beyond the sample of patients included in the analysis.
In summary, although the matching method for estimating the extra days and charges attributable to nosocomial infections is less expensive to carry out than the physician's estimate, its results must be judged critically, in view of the methodologic difficulties we have examined. Matching the infected and the uninfected patients by the characteristics used in this and previous studies, if effective at all, reduces only partially the bias from degree of underlying illness. Future investigators attempting to estimate the economic consequences of nosocomial infections by matching should, therefore, find better predictors of intrinsic illness and predisposition to lengthy hospitalization. In addition, they should use some method for estimating extra ancillary charges. Regardless of the matching characteristics used, they should present data with which to evaluate potential selection Haleyet al. bias and should demonstrate the degree of comparability of infected and uninfected patients on characteristics representing the degree of underlying illness and predisposition to long hospitalization.
